Table 1 contains the following incorrect datapoints: In the \"raw score\" column for Montana, where it reads \"-118.35,\" it should read \"-113.35\". In the \"raw score\" column for New Jersey, where it reads \"-86.35,\" it should read \"-83.65\". In the \"raw score\" column for New Mexico, where it reads \"113.50,\" it should read \"-113.50\". In the \"z-score\" column for Pennsylvania, where it reads \"-0.09,\" it should read \"0.09\". In the \"raw score\" column for Virginia, where it reads \"-90.20,\" it should read \"-90.80\". The author apologizes for the mistake. A corrected Table 1 is displayed below. This correction does not, in any way, compromise the findings of the study, either in terms of the methodology, results, or interpretations drawn from the data therein. Both the HTML and PDF versions of the article have been updated to correct the error.Table 1. Psychopathy by state.StateRaw ScoreZ-ScoreRankAlabama-104.8-0.3133Arizona-98.750.0819Arkansas-96.850.2117California-86.050.9110Colorado-100.8-0.0522Connecticut-70.701.923Delaware-83.001.117District of Colombia-53.93.021Florida-103.35-0.2229Georgia-116.2-1.0644Idaho-99.150.0621Illinois-93.550.4214Indiana-111.6-0.7637Iowa-101.95-0.1326Kansas-101.45-0.0925Kentucky-103.95-0.2631Louisiana-98.800.0820Maine-70.201.952Maryland-81.901.195Massachusetts-82.601.146Michigan-104.40-0.2932Minnesota-109.35-0.6135Mississippi-120.60-1.3547Missouri-112.80-0.8438Montana**-113.35**-0.8740Nebraska-118.00-1.1846Nevada-86.400.8911New Hampshire-102.30-0.1527New Jersey**-83.65**1.079New Mexico**-113.50**-0.8841New York-75.351.624North Carolina-128.90-1.8949North Dakota-102.40-0.1628Ohio-94.350.3715Oklahoma-115.20-1.0043Oregon-109.20-0.6034Pennsylvania-98.60**0.09**18Rhode Island-93.00-0.4613South Carolina-117.85-1.1745South Dakota-101.20-0.0823Tennessee-127.45-1.8048Texas-101.25-0.0824Utah-111.20-0.7336Vermont-112.85-0.8439Virginia**-90.80**0.6012Washington-103.95-0.2630West Virginia-114.75-0.9742Wisconsin-94.800.3416Wyoming-83.151.108
